
"A Thread Boers Day

Makes a Skein in a Year."
One small disease germ carried by the

blood through the system <=will convert a
healthy human body to a condition of in-
validism. Do not <wait untilyou are bed-
ridden. Keep your blood pure and life-giv-
ing all the time. Hoods Sarsapardla
accomplishes this as nothing else can.

Pjj Conquer.', Croup without (nil. F/J
HPS Is the best for Bronchitis, Grippe,fcw Hoarseness. WhoopiuK-Cough. aud M
LLS for the cure of Consumption.
\u25a07* l Mothers praise it. Doctors prescribe it. |uI
\u25a0nA Small doses ; quick, sure results. BM|

Firnt Come, Fir! Served.

Don't say that you couldn't get the
valuablo presentfl offered with "Red

Cross" and "Hubinder's Best" laundry
stnroh; your grocer has them for you;
ask him for a coupon book, which will
enable you to get one largo 10c. pack-
age of "Red Cross" starch, oue large
10c. package of "Hublnger's Best"

starch, with the premiums, two beautl-
i ful Shakespeare panels, printed in

) twelve beautiful colors, or one Twen-
tieth Century Girl calendar, all for sc.

Value of Pictures.

Pictures do more toward furnishing
a house and determining the status of
its inmates than anything else. If you
have a suspicion that you are not wise
in choosing and hanging pictures, get
advice from someone whose taste need
not be questioned, says the Pittsburg
Dispatch. Cheap pictures are not nec-
essarily poor, but a poor picture is
usually cheap. To be able to discern
the difference is a quality with which
every one is not blessed. A good plan
is to purchase copies of famous pic-
tures, etchings and engravings. These
are almost sure to be good. In fram-
ing pictures remember that gold
frames are for oil paintings and dark
pictures, white frames for water col-
ors, and black enamel or Flemish oak

and modern oak for etchings and
photographs.

A
Million
VW&mmi

have been relieved of
female troubles by Mrs.
Plnkham's advice and
medlolne.

The letters ofa few are
printed regularly In this
paper.

If any one doubts the
offlolenoy and sacredly
confidential character of
Mrs. Plnkham's methods,
write for a book she has
reoently published whloh
contains letters from the
mayor of Lynn, the post-
master, and others of her
olty who have made care-
ful Investigation, and who
verify all of Mrs. Plnk-
ham's statements and
claims.

The Pinkham claims are
sweeping. Investigate
them.

THIRTYYEARS OF CURES

PIMPLES
"ITljrwife had plmplen on liorface, but

she ban been taking CASCARETS and they
have all disappeared. I had been troubled
with constipation for some time, but after tak-
ing tho first Cascuret Ihave hud no trouble
with this ailment. Wo cannot speak too high-
lyof Casoarets." Fred Wahtman,

6706 Uermantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

M CATHARTIC

XsudwewnTRADS MARK RIOI&TRRED

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Tnste Good. Do
Good. Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Bltrllag Remedy I'ompaaJ, Chicago, Montreal, New York. 314

CARTER'S INK
Has tho largest sale ofany ink

K inthe world.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 &3.50 SHOES

4®Worth $4 to $6 compared
Jw\ other makes. / m

1,000,000 wearers. 'lAi Ja
have W.

should Weej> them ?if

' flou receipt of price and 25c.
extra for carriage. State kind of leather,

VK and width, plain or can toe. Cat. free.

o&Mura w- L DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Moss.

nDODCV I D̂ISCOVERY; .<?

I lIX\J X-O \u25a0 quick r.li.r *ndcun>. wont
owuM. Book of testimonial, .nd |C iluyw' Inwtm.nt
Free. Dr. B. B. >.x B. Atl.nt., Ok.

FREE FROM PANICS.

REPUBLIC OF MEXICO CON-
TINUES PROSPEROUS.

Free Silver Coinage and Staple Govern-

ment Currency Serve to Maintain Uu-

cqualcd Activity in All Fioldit of Fro-

duction?Bondholder* Are Scarce.

A New York banker bas Just re-
turned from Mexico and was inter-
viewed by the New York Tribune, but
the Arizona Gazette insists that the
VVhitelaw Reld organ was afraid to
publish the truth about Mexican pros-
perity. The returned banker did say
through the Tribune that the republic
is prosperous, paying off its national
debt and furnishing hundreds of thou-
sands of new laborers with employ-
ment every year. "There is more
money coming into Mexico than ever
before," quoth the banker; "banks are
being organized all over the country

and everything is in a cheerful condi-
tion. The Americans and English are
putting up great sugar mills and open-
ing up the tropical belt to the markets
of the world. Here the Arizona paper
takes up the interview and explains
why the Tribune cut it short.

"There are no panic scares there.
The monetary standard is stable. The
supply of money is sufficient for the de-
mauds of trade. In fact, it is the
abundance of money that starts trade
and keeps it up. Every Mexican pro-
ducer is making money and is happy.
While other nations are hoarding their
currency, that of Mexico is in circu-
lation, performing the functions for
which it was created.

"Mexican statesmen and financiers
attribute the prosperity enjoyed by
their people and the republic to the
unlimited use of silver as a medium
of exchange.

"They have currency which is not
constantly appreciating in value to
the detriment of all other forms of
wealth; a currency which cannot be
cornered, manipulated or controlled
by a few to the injury of the many. A
currency which foreign financiers can-
not limit or lock up at pleasure. A
currency which enables the producing
classes of Mexico to realize from their
products more than the bare cost of
production?in short, a currency which
is satisfactory to and sufficient for the
tradesmen and producers and to every-
body except the usurers and the money

changers, who have been scourged
from the temple of Mexican progress."

POLITICAL BROTHERS.

It must be an immense satisfaction
to the American citizen, worrying over
his financial condition, that William
McKinley and Grover Cleveland are in

full accord as to the "proper" remedy.
Time was when William boldly and
anarchisticaiiy, not to say treasonably,

denounced Grover in no measured
language for depositing public money
in "pet banks." It is a suspicious
sign, however, to now have two such
master minds and prominent figures in
the public eye engaged in smacking

their lips over the public purse. It is

said that "when rogue 3 fall out honest
men get their due," but here we have
the unsual spectacle of two honest
men clinging together like Siamese
twins, staying the attacks of a dis-
honest people. We are all rogues, and
we have departed from the principles
established by the immortal Jackson.
Grover says so, and William nods ns-
senL What is the ligature which holds
these incompatible, inconsistent ele-
ments together in such close relations?
Is there a possibility amounting to a
possibility that the next ticket to
sweep the country in the interests of
the foreign bond holder, the trusts,
syndicates, money brokers, banks and
other instruments of American pros-
perity, shall be McKinley and Cleve-
land, or Cleveland and McKinley? It
matters little which way the ticket
reads, so far as effects go. True,

Grover did inconsiderately twist the
British lion's tail in the Venezuela
matter, but William has been gracious-
lyapologizing ever since, even to the
surrender of the whole country to our
British brethren. England would hail
such a ticket with its approval, and put

up money to secure its election. What
difference, therefore, to the American
people? The men who own and con-
trol the people's money also own and
control the people themselves.

ABBOTT ON HARVEY'S BOOK.

After four years, during which pe-
riod he has at all times been laboring
with voice and pen and organizing
ability to fulfill the mission of '96, Mr.
Harvey, author of Coin's Financial
School, comes before the people on
the eve of the new presidential cam-
paign with a new book?ln the familiar
stylo of his former one, but treating
of tne later, though not more import-
ant, issues which have sprung up since
the time that Mr. Bryan was defrauded
of his election. "Coin on Money,
Trusts and Imperialism" treats of at
least one issue?imperialism?which
had not raised Its threatening head
in '96. During that struggle, too, the
trusts, though already offering a cer-
tain menace to the well-being of the
people, had not developed into such
startling proportions as they now pre-
sent. To these issues Coin, in his new
series of lectures, devotes much of his
attention, but the old issuo?the issue
that will arise perennially until out of
the hands of a favored class shall be
taken the priceless privilege of issuing
and controlling the money of the peo-
ple?engages his attention in the open-
ing chapters of the book. 1 do not
think that Mr. Harvey has ever done
anything so well as his dissection of
the privileges enjoyed and the further
ones demanded by the national bank-
ers. In a clear and simnle stria. using

A3 heretofore the dialogue form, ha

discusses the demand of the banking
class that it shall be permitted to con-
trol the money of the people, anil!
shows conclusively by figures, the au-
thenticity of which cannot he disputed,
how enormous are the profits they now
derive and hope to continue to draw
from their monopoly. The profit of
the dealer in money is the "unearned
increment" no less certainly than i3
the profit of the speculator in land who
ha 3 contributed nothing to the produc-
tive forces of the nation. Mr. Harvey
demonstrates this, though he does not
use this particular comparison, and I
believe that his logic will prove as ir-
l'efutable as his language is simple and
direct.

In my opinion, this new book of Mr,

Harvey's?notably better than "Coin's
Financial School"?by its thoroughly
human treatment of the questions of

the campaign, deserves and willattain
a popularity and a circulation quite
commensurate with his earlier one.
It is, like that one, cleverly illustrated
by drawings which enforce the teach-
ings of the text, and is given a certain
up-to-date and living interest by the
employment of the names of well-
known men in the course of the dis-
cussions which it recounts. It is a
book that will be read by the millions,

and will be a most potent weapon in

the hands of the people for their de-
fense against privileged classes.

WILLIS J. ABBOT,
Chief of the Press Bureau of the Demo-

cratic National Committee.

EDITORIAL ETCHINGS.

While it would be a very beautiful
thing to give everything to God, still
there are some things which may belong

to Caesar without offense to the Cre-
ator. Indeed, it was Christ himself
who said: "Render, therefore, to
Caesar the things that are Caesar's,
and unto God the things that are
God's." Senator Beveridge, in his re-
markable conversion of the Ameri-
can republic into an apostolic propa-
ganda, does not seem able to draw

the line in his anxiety to curry favor
with his masters, the trusts, hanks and
the Republican administration.

Is it not a suspicious circumstance
that ail of the trusts, banks, money
lenders, etc., are demanding McKin-
ley's re-election, and are contributing

heavily to the Republican campaign
fund? Some say we cannot get along
without the banks and great moneyed
institutions, and therefore feel it
obligatory to stand In with them. That
is true enough when one wants to bor-
row money, hut the difficulty is, the
great majority want to earn it, but
cannot because of the hoarding of the
money for speculation.

We have gone so deep into the
world's politics that a great standing
army is said to be necessary to save
the nation. If we had not gone in so
deep we would not have required so
much army, would we?

Gov. Roosevelt wants to know: "Has
any individual been injured by the ac-
quisition of wealth by any man?" Cer-
tainly, the man who has been robbed.
If the governor had used the word
"wronged," the United States treas-
ury might have been Indicated.

There is altogether too much argu-

ment among our grammarians about
tho proper number of the verb "to be"
used in connection with the United
States. Ought it to be "the United
States is," or "the United States are?"
By and by it will be "the United
States ain't."

Gen. Alger is about to publish a
book defending his administration of
the war department and embalmed
beef. Secretary Gage and a few others
might also write books of explanation
under the title, "How I Did It."

Owing to the impressive, not to say
fierce, demands made by Ambassador
Choate, the British government has re-
leased the American flour seized by it
in Delagoa bay. Thus war has been
averted by the firmness of President
McKinley.

Jack Non and Bryan.

Hero is something for those who
think Jackson would favor McKinley-
ism, were he alive, to consider:

"He was the first American to em-
phasize the Democratic doctrine that
under the constitution congress alone
had power to coin and issue money;
and in his veto of the hill to recharter
the United States bank he declared
that this power was a governmental

function, could be exercised by con-
gress alone, and should not he dele-
gated to corporations or individuals.
Ho denounced the hank and denied the
constitutionality of its creation.
Against the advico of Webster and
Clay, against the decision of the Su-
preme court, in the face of friends and
foes alike, he took his stand and
fought the fight to a finish against the
most gigantic monopoly which Ameri-
ca at that time had ever known."

The Republican organs have been
eulogizing the memory of Andrew
Jackson with fulsome praise. They
seem to be afraid of him even in the
spirit. But he comes out of his grave
on occasions and speaks to the Ameri-
can people in such clear language that
uo man can be deceived.

Monopnliea to tho Front.

"Those who studied the trust ques-
tion in 1896 foresaw that an adminis-
tration placed in power by the aid of
great monopolies could not he relied
upon to destroy the trusts, but many
who could not be convinced by argu-
ment are now being convinced by ths
rapid growth and increased audacity
of private monopolies."?W. J. Bryan,
at Omaha, Jan. S. 1900.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys-
tem when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should nevor bo used
except on prescriptions from reputuble physi-
cians, us the damage they will do is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure manufactured by
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, 0., contains no
mercury, and is taken Internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure to get the genuine. It is taken
Internally and Is madn in Toledo, Ohio,
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

y druggists; price 75c. per bottle.
Hall's Family F'ills are the best.

Nature, after making man, found she

had some material left, so she made a
dude.

Jell-O, tile New lleiscrt,
Pleases all the family. Four flavors:-
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 cts.

Greece expects to come out with a
treasury surplus next year.

Educate Tour Bowels With Caaoarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 230. IfC. O. O. fail,druggists refund money.

Thirty-six foreign vessels, having an
aggregate tonnage of 57,556, met with
disaster in American waters last year.

What Do the Children Drink 1
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have

you tried the new food drink called
Grain-O? It is delicious and nourishing,
and takes the place of coffee. The more
Grain-0 you give the children the more
health you distribute through their sys-
tems. Grain-0 is made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes like

the choice grades of coffee, but costs about
% as much. Allgrocers sell it. 150. and 25c.

The New York Press blames amateur
photographers for a large percentage of
the water waste in Brooklyn.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 35c a bottle.

"The Boers have sworn death to all
British lancers," says a letter from a
Dutchman.
Vitalitylow,debilitated or exhausted cured

T *L1. in",a Invigorating Tonic. Free |1
bottle for 2 weeks' treatment. Dr. Kline,

W., 081 Arch St., Philadelphia. Founded 187L
There are critical moments in every

life when we must act and act quick-
ly.?Rev. D. C. Garrett.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoko Tour LifeAway*
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

notlc, fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No-To*
Dao, the wonder-worker, that make.? weale men
strong. Alldruggists, COo or 81. Core guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Btorllng Remedy Ca, Chicago or New York.

The bank of Spain has outstanding
less in loans than it report-

ed a year ago.

Ihave found Pino's Cnro for Consumption
an unfailingmedicine.? F. R. Lotz, L305 ScottSt., Covington, Ky., Oct. 1, ISM.

There seems to be a veritable craze for
some sort of "physical culture" in New
York this winter.

To Cure Constipation Forever*
Take Cancarets Candy Cathartic. 100 or 25e.

If C. C. C. fullto cure, druggists refund money.

One year's sweepings of the British
mint yielded over $5,000 in particles of
gold and silver.

now Are Your Kidneys V
Dr. Hobbs' Sparaeuo Pills cure allkidney ills.Sam.

pie freo. Add. Sterling Remedy Co.,Chicago or N. Y.

It is supposed that the average depth
of sand in the deserts of Africa is from
30 to 40 fcet^

Beauty la Blood Deep*

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
Stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to

banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

The salesgirls in a New Jersey town
have started a crusade against the use of
slang.

H.H. Green s Sons, of Atlanta, Ga? are
the only successful Dropsy Specialists in theworld. See their liberal offer inadvertisement
inanothor column of this paper.

The last was the greatest year for
pears, that the New Jersey farmers have
had for a decade.

What Shall W© llavo For Dcancrt)

This question arises in the family daily. Let
us answer it to-day. TryJell-O, a delicious
and healthful dessert. Prepared in 2 min. No
boiling! no baking! Simply add a little hot
water Aset to cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Atgrocers. 100.

There are many white soaps, each represented
to be just as good as the Ivory; they are not, but
like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable
qualities of the genuine.

Ask for Ivory Soap and insist upon getting it.

Ostrich Spoiled His Speech.
Anybody who heard Senator Allen

of Nebraska, deliver his famous
teen-hour speech against the bill foi

the repeal of the Sherman silver bill
would hardly believe that anything
coud stump him. Yet there is an ex-
perience In the senator's life which
shows that, after all, he Is like unto
other mortals, says the Washington
Post. "I was campaigning In my
state once," said the senator, "when ]

had occasion to speak at a fall
grounds. The grand stand was full,
and the occasion seemed to be full ol
promise for an orator overflowing as
I was with political gospel. Just as I
had commenced a man brought out an
ostrich hitched to a sulky. I don'l
know whether you ever saw the trot-
ting ostrich in the east, but out west
he was a great attraction. Well, as
soon as that bird began to run around

the track I wasn't In it. The ostrich
monopolized the attention of every

man, woman and child. When the
bird stopped the people listened to me,
but when he threw out his long legs
again there was a roar of laughter and
applause which drowned every word I
uttered. Finally, I gave it up. I let
the trotting ostrich have everything
his own way."

Optimistic.
From the New York World.?Angel-

tne?Do you really think, then, that
Mr. Softhead la Interested In you?
Barbara ?Yes, that la, he mentioned
flats the last time he called.

I Had
a Bad
Cough

"1 had a bad cough for six
weeks and could not find any
relief whatever. 1 read what a

wonderful remedy Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral was for coughs and I
bought a bottle. Before 1 bad
taken a quarter of it my cough
had entirely left me."?L. Hawn,
Newington, Ont., May 3,1899.

Quickly
Cures Colds
Neglected colds always lead

to something serious. They
fun into chronic bronchitis which
pulls down your general health
and deprives you of sleep; or

they end in genuine consump-
tion with all its uncertain results.

Don't wait, but take Ayer's
Cberry Pectoral just as soon as
you begin to cough. A few
doses will cure you then. But
it cures old colds, too, only it
takes a little more time. We
refer to such diseases as bron-
chitis, asthma, whooping-cough,
consumption, and hard winter
coughs.

Ifyou'vo just taken cold a 2ft cent bot-
tlo in all you'll need. For harder cases a
60 cent uottle is better. For chronic
troubles, and to keep on hand, the 81.00bottle is most economical.

P. N. U. 7 'OO

1 Thompson's Eye Water

Save Your Hair with
Shampoos of

And light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.

Millions of Women
Use CCTICURA SOAP exclusively for preserving, purifying, and beautifying
the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stop-
plug of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and healing, red, rough, and
sore hauds, in the form of baths for annoying irritations and dialings, or
too free or offensive perspiration, inthe form of washes for ulcerative weak-
nesses, and for many antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves
to women, and especially mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once
used it to use any other, especially for preserving and purifying the skin,
scalp, and hair of infants and children. CUTICUKA SOAP combiues delicate
emollient properties derived from CUTICUKA, the great skin cure, with the
purest of cleansing ingredients, and the most refreshing of flower odors. No
other medicated soap ever compounded is to be compared with it for pre-
serving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No
Other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared
with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus It com-
bines, in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, viz., TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, the BEST

skin and complexion soap, the BEST toilet and BEST baby soap inthe world.

Allthat has been saiil of CUTICUHA SOAP may bo said with even greater emphasis
of CUTICUKAOintment, the most delicate, and yet most effective of emollients, andgreatest of skin cures. Its uso in connection withCUTICUKA SOAP (as per directionsaround each package), in tho "ONE NIGHT CUKE POK SOP.E HANDS," in tho
" INSTANT RELIEF TREATMENT FOB DISFIGURING ITCHINGS AND IRRITATIONS,"
and in many uses too numerous to montion, is sufficient to provo its superiorityover all other preparations for tho skin.

/ntinira Complete External and Internal Treatment tor every Humor,
MIL 11111 l IFL constating of CUTICUHA SOAP (20C.), to cleanse the skin of crusts and

scales uud soften tho thickened cuticle, CUTICUHA OINTMENT(60C.).
q a a, (jj | ne to Instantly alluy Itching, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe and

\u25a0 NO heal, and CUTICUHA RESOLVENT (60C.), to cool and cleanse tho blood
ASINGLE SET IS often sufficient to euro tho most torturing, disfiguring, and humiliating skin,
?calp, and blood humors, with los of hair, when all else falls. POTTER DKUU AND CHEM*
Co Hl'., Bole Props., Boston. "Allabout tho Bkiu, Scalp, and ilair,"free.

DR. ARNOLD'S COUGH ICures Coughs and Colds. l#|l I ipn
Prevents Consumption. Kll I jp U

AllDruggists. 25c- Imllnlalall

ION
10 DAYS TRIAL.

Aluminum llilstProof Cream 1
Separators, sizes 1to 15 cows, price I
from $5 to $lO according to size.

"Cp-to-Date" Churns, sizes 1 to !
15 cows, prices $7 to $lO. They make ,
15 per eontmore buttor. Catalogue '

an terms free Don't buy until

ufacturere and sell lireot to tho

tilIIMON-STCWAItTM
GIBSONIA, PA.

HOW TO GET OFFICE
tho Government Olfice Training School, Washing-
ton, D. C. Women Eligible. Positions Permanent. !

IIIIFFVIAKIIKUMATIMMTAHLETS. Post.
UliCfcUd tive relief, nevor fails. Sample box, 25c.
Address Rector Street Hook Store, N.Y. City.

VIRGINIA
FARMS for salo at rare bar-

gains. Have a few exceptionally nice
farms with good new buildings. Send for
list. A.T. STEWART, Corson. Virginia

?MTLLiON"D(iii jpfAlS
Most talked of potato on earth ! |
Catalog tells?so also about Sal-
sar's Earliest Six Weeks' Potato. VJjjk
Largest farm and vegetable s><l
growersln U.S. Potatoes, 91.20 and A l:A (I
npabbl. Send this notice and Ac. 1R...Jt. .ftekiotflf

| Mtmp for Hlf

1 JOHN A.SALZER SEED OLA [|

| FOR 14 CENTS!!
? VVo wiahto gain this y oar 2CHIJOCO 1 '

v new customers, and n ence oner I IA 1 Pkg. City Garden licet, . 1110 | |
S PftHKWMI Pkg.Earl'st Emerald Cucumberlfa . |
X Vu Y'ZwJß'

" LaOrosse Market Lettuoe, lfto ( ,
2 JUBIVI

" Strawberry Melon, IKo
S JMWIWVr 1 " *'lDay Radish, lUo 1 'AffiMUuJHIH1

" Early Ripo ('ahhage, luo
\u2666ilWI 1

"

Larly Dinner Onion, lile I 1
mi ß

" BrilliantFlower Seeds, 150 | )

VHiln Worth SI.OO, tor 1-li-cuts. SI.lii ,
9 m owl Above 111 Pkga. worth SI.OO, we will I 1
9mi gtfl m *il y ,u freo > together with our I IQ H groat Catalog,telling allabout | |
?KI m SALIES S MILLION DGLIAR POTATO | |
a H H9 npon receipt ofthis notice A 14c. , ,

Sim M stamps. Wo invitoyiuirtradu, and
X. pft lffl4 know when you once try Sal'/er's '

W JHY seeds you will never do without. I I
A \u25a0"\u25a0lPtlWW'ggOO Prizes on Salter's 1000- rar- ( I
A est earliest Tomato tiiaut onearth, tC | iZ JOHN A. HAI.ZERHKEDtO., LACROSSK, ms. , |
laeeeaeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeae>

pMIiZ
\u25a0HI Wo will send anyone addicted to Opium.
HI Morphine. 1 nuilnnum, or other drug

habit, trial treat meat, froe ofchnrge,
Ofthe most remarkable remedy ever discovered. Contains
Grout Vital R'rinelple heretofore unknown, lie.
frnctory t'asOH solicited. Confidential correspondence
invited from all, especially Physicians. ST. JAMES
SOCIETY, tiß BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

a CURES WHEIIf ALL ELSE TAILS. 5
M Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Übo 5
X illtlhie. Hold by druggists. \u25a0


